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MARKET QUOTATIONS
BEARS HAMMER

STOCK MARKET

ed by the blast. Officers Thursday
found one box? and the sack in the
place the boy had seen them. The
second box was not there.

Mangled remains of the bodies of
a man and woman were found in
the bedroom. They had been asleep

city, Lawson told his father that
that morning two strange men had
entered the Dickinson home, ran-
sacked the property and forced him
to drive away, leaving the machine
at Oregon City. The senior Lawson
advised telling the story to the po-
lice which he did.

The officer to whom young Law- -
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son told this story wanted to check
up on some details and asked him
to sit down. By this time tt was just
3 o'clock and word had reached the
detective devision that he was want-
ed for questioning in connection
with the death of Mrs. Dickinson.
Word drifted upstairs that he was
In the building and the officers took
him Into custody. A few minutes
questioning by these experts, and the
boyish story was discredited and his
own account of the tragedy substi-
tuted. Several hours of questioning
failed to break him down or to in-

criminate him In any criminal man.
ner. All were satisfied that the story
told was the truth and he was re
leased to Sheriff T. B. Hooker and
brought back to Dallas about 10:30
o clock.

Mrs. Dickinson will be burled
from the Keeney Funeral parlors
Saturday afternoon at 2 o clock with
Rev. Charles Dunsmore officiating
ana interment m the l. v. o. r. cem
etery.

Mrs. Dickinson had spent her en
tire life in Polk county and was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Goff, early residents of the county.
She was the mother of three chil
dren. Pauline, who is teaching at
the Chapman school near Scappoose;
Mrs. Roy O. Younjr, (Marian), of
Salem and Alvin, 9, who is attend
ing the Independence schools. The
youth, who admits he will be "nine
in October" was brought home by
nis teacner wnue Mr. and Mrs.
Young arrived early in the after
noon. Miss Paulin? Dickinson ar-
rived home early Wednesday eve-
ning.

The body of Mrs. Dickinson was
discovered by her husband at noon
Wednesday and was in a chair in
the living room of their home. From
its position it was impossible to as-

certain whether or not she had been
seated or standing at the time the
fatal chare was fired.

Apparently Mrs. Dickinson had
completed her morning housework
and was engaged in sewing, as she
was working on a dress at the time
ihe met her death. One finger bore
a thimble, mute evidence of her oc-

cupation in a housewife's task. The
time of death is tentatively estab-
lished at around 9:30 o'clock, or
perhaps a little earlier, because the
morning routine had been complet
ed. The body was found in a chair.
with the arms thrust backward
through a portion of the ba:-- of the
chair.

George Dickinson, her husband.
was engaged in dUcing at the farm
of his brother, Henry M. Dickinson,
which adjoins his property. The two
men had often exchanged work, one
helping the other, in the routine of
farm life. The disc was operated by
a tractor.

When the noon hour arrived the
husband of the slain woman had
almost made uj) his mind to have
lunch at his brother s place, when it
occurred to hlnr that perhaps his
wife had made preparations for him
at home, so the original plan was
abandoned. Had the invitation been
accepted it is not probable that the
body would have been discovered

'before late In the afternoon.
"J"1 "J"1J1?'the kitchen washing

and combing his hair. He noticed
his wife was not at the rear of the
houre and upon entering the living
room discovered her body.

Dale Lawson, who is 15 and large
for his age, aroused the interest
of Miss Dickinson while she was
teaching school near Dallas and she
felt sorry for the youth, whose par-
ents live In Portland and who are
separated. She took him to her
fathers home Just 13 months ago,
where he was received, according to
neighbors, as a son. In fact, dis-

cipline was lighter than If he had
been a blood relative, and the only
thing denied him was the use of
the family sedan with which he
fled from the scene. He was en-

gaged In light chores about the
farm and attended school In Inde-
pendence.

Many neighbors and friends of
the Dickinsons' called during the
afternoon, offering their sympathy
and assistance in any way that
could be used.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson had
made their home on their farm
about four miles south ot Inde-
pendence on route 2 for nearly 35

years and they have a host of
friends In the district

Young Lawson quit school about
three weeks ago. The explanation
of this was, as given by Dickinson,
that the lad's father Intended to
send him to Benson Polytechnic
school in Portland next year and
that his credits from Independence
high school, where he was a first
year student, would be of no par-
ticular value to him.

The boy's father, M. W. Lawnon
of Portland, remarried after the
divorce from the lad's mother. His
mother Is a professional nurse, and
Dickinson believes she lives In Spo-
kane.

Dickinson had only praise for the
boy as he had known him for 13
months that he had lived at the
farm, and said be would make no
statement about the shooting until
the truth had been ascertained by
the officers.

St. Paul Mrs. H. Erlckson of Spo
kane, Wash., visited with her sister
Mrs. L. B. Scharback during the
past week.

an hour, Campbell said, when the
explosion occurred. The condition
of the bodies indicated the blast
had been near the heads of the
sleepers. The house was on a side
hill with the lower side on stilts.
A person could easily have walked
under tt to plant the blast.

Officials said they are without a
clue to motive for' premeditated
murder. The Northrups had lived
for twenty years in the district and
had no enemies. They were not
in debt.

Violence of the blast was Indi
cated by destruction of the housee.
The bed was blown 200 feet away.
Nothing but splintered timbers and
charred remains of the resulting
fire was left of the house.

The Northrups had lived in that
section about IB years and thus far
nothing has been learned which
would give any plausible clue. Their

ranch Is of the finest soil
and was fully paid.

They had ten registered head oi
dairy stock, also fully paid, and other
articles which likewise were paid
for. While it Is stated they had
but few visitors they are not known
to have had any enemies.

The Northrups were middle-age-

and had three children. A son. M.
Allen Northrup, is a student at Wil-
lamette university, Salem. A mar-
ried daughter lives in Portland.

Allen Northrup, whose parents
were killed Wednesday night in a
dynamite explosion which occurred
in their home near Vancouver,
Wash., was a former student at
Willamette university and during
the past two years has been an em
ploye of the Bluebird restaurant on
State street. He left early Thurs-
day morning for his home alter he
had been informed by a long dis-
tance call that his parents had been
in a "terrible accident."

Jack Hughes, proprietor of the
restaurant and employes of that
place expressed deep resret at learn
ing of the tragedy in young North- -
rup's life. Northrup has made a
name for himself here with his
adagio dancing.

NGRBLAD WILL CLEAR

ALLIANCE, PATTON

(Continued from page 1)

perceded Hauser and is now oper-

ating as the chief 6tralegist. "Mr.
Brady is not in the headquarters of-

fices.
"Mr. Hauser Is Issuing a statement

refuting the whole story, and I am
confident that when Governor Nor-bl-

returns he will be able to sat-

isfactorily explain everything."
Mr. Patton also called on Mr.

Brady in the la Iter's suite of cam-- !
paign offices in the Multnomah ho-- 1

tel and reported the paving manager
as saying that he is actuated only
by his friendship for Norblad in the
work he is doing, and recalled that
he likewise actively supported the
late Governor Patterson In his last
campaign.

"Brady felt that he needed rooms
in the hotel to meet and entertain

visitors," said Patton.
Patton said that he felt Qafprnor

Norblad should, in the light of the
Brady incident and the unsavory po-
litical history of the "black top"
trust in Oregon politics, make an
unequivocal statement repudiating
the support of the Warren company
and Hs political agents, and declare
himself openly for the continued re-

tention of Roy Klein, state highway
engineer who has been the target for
repeated attacks from the "black
top" interests during recent years,
and for the reappointment and con-
tinuation in office of the highway
commissioners who have supported
Klein's recommendations in writing
royalty-burden- patented "black
top" out of the specifications for
highway construction in Oregon.

Patton and other members of the
Norblad club here characterized the
stories relative to the Brady inci-
dent published In the Capital Jour
nal as Deinj "unfair to Norblad un-
til he has had an opportunity to
explain the whole thing."

The Capital Journal on Tuesday
published an interview with the gov-
ernor in which his comments on the
charges were quoted in full, and on
Wednesday published the complete
text of a statement Issued by Mr.
Hauser in Portland. A further state-
ment from Mr. Hauser, which Mr.
Patton said had been prepared and
was being sent to the Capital Jour-
nal had not been received Thurs-
day afternoon.

Zena The first wild strawberries
of the season were found by

Holland Monday morning.
She appeared at school with a
handful of them.
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Work is getting under way on
the Improvement of the Fern ridgo
market road from Stayton up, wlto
a big caterpillar being sent to Stay-to- n

Thursday to start work on some
corners that are to be cut in the
north city limits of Stayton and
Billy Mcllwaine, road foreman who
will have charge of the work, is
clearing the right of way for the
balance ot the work on the road.

The Coon Hollow road in that
section of the county will also be
improved this year and work there
will also be in charge of Mcllwaine.
Work will start there as soon as
arrangements can be made.

The county will have four fore-
men in charge of road work this
year, the men being Lester Van
Cleave, John Griesenauer, Lee Wells
and Billy Mcllwaine. At times the
foremen will work two roads at once
having a straw boss on each road
and the foreman being in general
charge of both jobs in order to ex-

pedite the work.

County Commissioner Porter states
that all of the Fern Ridge and Coon
Hollow road work it Is possible to
do will be put over this summer
with good sized crews working.

If present weather conditions con-
tinue it is likely crews will be go-

ing out on other road work rapid-
ly. Work on the Grabenhorst mar-
ket road cut off from Pringle to
Parific highway is now under way.

With four foremen in charge of
jobs it will be possible for each
foreman to have a big caterpillar
under his control and make the
press of the work more regular
anj ea&y than when the work was
spread out more and delays were
caused by transfers of caterpillars
lrom one job to another and back.

WHEAT GROWERS

PLAN WITHDRAWAL

Minneapolis. Minn. (U) L. R. Ro-
berts, treasurer of the Minnesota
Wheat Growers Cooperative Mar-

keting association said Thursday di-

rectors of the organization shortly
would consider the advisability of
withdrawing from the Northwest
Grain association.

The Northwest Grain association
is a recognized body by the federal
farm board for the northwest wheat
growing states.

The Minnesota Wheat Growers
Cooperative Marketing association
is known as the Minnesota wheat
pool and is one of the larger dealers
in wheat in this wheat center.

SWEET BRIAR CLUB

PRESENTED TULIPS

Brush College Members of the
Sweet Briar club spent a pleasant
afternoon inspecting the tulips on
the larm of w. C. Franklin when
Mrs. Franklin was hostess to the
group at her home for the last
meeting. Bouquets of tulips were
pre.iented each guest upon leaTing.
Following the short business meeting
and at the close of the afternoon
spent in visiting. Mrs. Franklin
served lunch.

Present were Mrs. Carrie Bunn,
Mrs. M. C. Petteys, Mrs. James Im-la- h,

Mrs. C. C. Chaffee, Mrs. Ed
Pratt, Mrs. Ray Binegar, Mrs. J.
Crabtree, Mrs. E. O. Moll, Mrs. Cory-d- on

Blodgett, Mrs. A. E. Utley and
Mrs. Williams and the hostess, Mrs.
Franklin.

The next meeting of the group will
be May 7 when the club will hold
guest day at the Willamette lodge
club house.

MISS COTTLE RETURNS
Brush College Miss Isabelle Cot-

tle of Eugene, an old school mats
of Mrs. John Schtndler, returned
to her home Monday after having
spent several days as a guest at tha
Schindler home. Prior to her resi-
dence in Eugene, Miss Cottle spent
recent guest at the Schindler horn,
many years in California. Another
was Mi's Frieda Muellhaupt of
Portland. Miss Muellhaupt is
cousin of Mrs. Schindler.

ATTEND CONVENTION
Turner The Christian Endeavor

of the Turner Christian church sent
two representatives to the Christian
Endeavor convention at Marshfield,
and Interesting reports will be made
soon. The delegation attending the
convention Included Miss Lillian Pe-

terson and Miss Nellie Barber.

off during the
hiW to bring telier.er
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Portland (IP) While general but
ter prices here are not changed.
there continues more or less shad--
Jng. Sales below quotations estab-
lished are practically as of liberal
volume as those made at the mark.

Butterfat market remains or stea-

dy character. Prices offered in Port-
land and at country stations are
practically uniform, considering the
cost of handling.

Trading in the egg market con-

tinues practically steady here and in
most of the leading markets of the

' country. Production appears at the
flush or slightly beyond it. Demand
is taking care of all offerings.

According to the Portland Produce
company, some increase In offerings
of lightweight broilers. Leghorns, Is
causing a slight reaction in the price
although heavy broilers and all hens
are in better call than supply.

Market for country killed calves
has settled around pound for
the better class stuff with a fair
movement at the range. Receipts
continue very liberal. There is much
ordinary to poor stuff.

Some increase Is noted In the vol-
ume of offerings of country killed
lambs. Market remains in rather
good shape although former extreme
values are no longer available. Stuff
that weighs less than 25 pounds
hard to move.

There Is an active trading tone
here for country killed hogs. Late
arrivals have been of fair volume
but the call for the better class light
blockers has been fully as good. Most
of the sales of these 15 to 151sC

pound.
With decreased offerings here, due

principally to the fact that weather
conditions are not right In the south,
caused a further advance In the sell-

ing price of California strawberries.
Best at $3 crate of 20 boxes.

There is a firmer tone for cab-

bage In the south, some talk rite
here.

Sacked peas are selling around 7c

pound. Bermuda type onions are
weak with Texas stock as low as
12 to 12.25 crate.

First carload of cantaloupes Is due
this week end from the south. A few
crates will be unloaded here. Priced
17.50 crate for ponies.

Lettuce market Is again slower
with some price shading.

Old potatoes are firmly held. New
stock shows betterment for the day.

COLLINS NAMED

FOR HIGH POST

Chicago UP) Henry W. Collins of
Pendleton, Ore., has been engaged
as district manager of the Partners'
National Grain corporation. An-
nouncement ol Mr. Collins selection
was made by George 8. Mllnor, gen-
eral manager of the corporation.
Collins' territory will embrace Wash-

ington, Oregon, California and the
northern part of Idaho.

Collins is one of the largest grain
handlers In the Pacific northwest,
according to Mllnor, having been In
grain and milling business for many
years. He farms on a large scale,
Mllnor asserted. The North Pacific
Grain Growers, Inc., one of the
stockholders of the grain corpora-
tion, has headquarters In Rosalia,
Wash., which Is In Collins' territory.
The rapid development of this or-

ganisation Indicates It will handle
In excess of 90.000.000 bushels of
grain of the 1930 crop.

REDISCOUNT RATE

REDUCTION URGED

Washington (IP) A reduction to
three percent In the
rate of the Federal Reserve bank
of New York Is called for by the
current credit situation in the opin-
ion of high government officials, it
was learned Thursday.

London (LP) The Bank of England
reduced Its discount rate one-ha- lf

percent to three percent Thursday.

Salem Markets
Compiled from reports ol Balero
dtalcis, (or the guiUunc ol Capit-
al Journal rendeis. Utc vised daily l.

Wheat: No. 1 whit. 03c; red.
(sacked) 00c, feed oats 45c; mill-
ing out 4c; barley 730 ton; fall $Jt.

Heats; Uogs. top grades,
lbs. 10.00, 0 lbtt. 110.50;

lbs. 110 00; lbs. 19.75;
Bows, 17; cattle, top steers, steady,
110 to 110.50; cows, 15 to 17; culls
and cutters 13 to 14 60 Bheep, spring
labs. ID 60; yearling wethers Id; old
awes

Calves; vealers. lua weight, 5

lbs. 11U; heavy and thins
Dresaed meats, top veal. 14 cent;

No. 2 grade 13c; rough and heavy 't
and up; top hogs 0 lb. 14',:,
Other grades J 3c down.

Poultry Light to medium hens
20c lb; heavy hens 23c lb.;

brollrr. colored Leghorns.
stags, 15c; old roosters 7c lb.

Kggs; pulleta 17c; fresh eitras 20c;
Butterfat 37c; prime butter
Cube extras 3Rc; stnndard cube 37c.

whom w h run
Fresh fruit: Oranges, navels 15 00;

rase. Lemuns SHOO; bananas 7r;
apples, HplUrnberg 12 De-
licious Xr 12 75; Wlnesnps, wrapped
and pscked 11.75; Yellow New towns,

Grapefruit. 1st of Pine
7.75-1- Calif Honolulu pine-

apple 10 7 50 caw. Hirawberries,aos 13: limes 13 box.
Ithubarb 3c lb.
Kretii vecetabira: Tomatoes, Mex-

ican 16 crst;t hothouse 40e lb. Pota-
toes. Yakima Lettuce, Imperial
valley 13 25. celery 17.26; cabbage Sc
areen peppers 25c lb.; spinach local

c crate: Walla Walla 11 05; caul-
iflower artichokes 00c to
11 10 doe.

Aparajria 10c )oinrt: local 11 29
doc. bunrhea. New spuds lb.

Bunched veRtrtablea; Down bunch-
es; turnips t0c; parsley Oc; carroU
90c; beets 9W; onions 40c; radishes:
40c; peas Be lb ; cucumbtra 11. 3

TO LOW LEVEL

New York (IP) May Day was
field day for the bears In the stock
exchange and they hammered down
stocks best Issues making the most
severe declines.

According to preliminary calcula
tions the Dow Jones and company
Industrial average declined 3.53 to
275.70 and the railroad average 4.45
to 140.63.

Sales for the day totaled 4.640.350

shares, compared with 4,553,360 Wed
nesday.

United States Steel broke through
180 and regained only a small part
of Its loss. Other leading industrials
met equal pressure, while rails were
demoralized in the liquidation.

A discouraging factor was that
trading increased in volume Indicat-
ing liquidation was in progress. The
fact that the Morgan stocks, steel.
United Corporation, and the Van
Swerlngen rails, were under pressure
had a bad influence.

For a time it was believed that
steel selling was coming from those
close to the management. Later Jt
was reported .that the unloading was
for the account of a prominent Bri-
tish capitalist.

Rumors were thick. Bulls turned
bearish but did not go short of the
market. Many of the shorts were,
bearish as ever but they covered
short lines on the lows and this
buying was responsible for a rally
just before the close. Steel common
did not hold the recovery however.

One unconfirmed story in the
street was that the banking group
which had taken large blocks of Steel
in the autumn break was still li-

quidating. Several weeks ago it was
announced by the J. P. Morgan of-

fices that the banking group had
sold all its stock taken during the
break.

Southern Railway broke to a new
low since 1B25 at 101 off 3! from
the previous close. Erie made a new
low for the year, below 48 and wide
declines took place in Missouri-Kansa-

Texas, Alleghany corporation.
New Haven, Canadian Pacific and
Baltimore & Ohio.

With United States Steel down
more than 3 points leading indus-
trials gave ground 1 to 3 points. Ra-
dio Corporation eased off below the
previous close. Amusements were
down with the general list as were
electrical equipments and special is-

sues, notably J. I. Case which at one
time was down IS points at 330.

Oils reacted, the leaders of the
last few days suffering most severe-
ly. Standard of New Jersey broke
more than 2 points and Standard of
New York more than a point.

Call money held at 4 per cent all
day. Time money rates eased off.
Bankers acceptance rates were re
duced.

HOLD INQUEST OVER

SLAIN WOMAN'S BODY

(Continued from page 1)

home with people other than his '

parents, appears to be the victim of
fate that caused him to take the
life of his benefactress and bereaves
two girls and a boy a few years his
junior of a mother and an honest
and farmer of his
wife.

Repeating his now oft-to- tale
in the section of the Polk county
jail at Dallas reserved for Juveniles
and minor offenders, Lawson made
a favorable impression upon inter-
viewers.

' I had been working In the gar
den about 8:30 o'clock when I saw
a squirrel in a big tree in the yard,"
the youth started out. "Mr. Dick
inson had always wanted us to kill
any of these squirrels. I went into
the house and got the shotgun
from its place beneath the stairs
and went outside. Mrs. Dickinson
was sitting in a chair, sewing. When
I got outside the squirrel was gone.

I went back into the house, tak
ing the gun, and had Just entered
the room in which Mrs. Dickinson
was sitting. I did not stop to take
out the shell," Lawson continued,
"but was walking slowly. I must
have had my finger on the trigger
and the hammer caught on my
clothes. The next thing I knew
the gun went off."

Mrs. Dickinson threw up her
hands but made no sound, slumping
In the chair, Lawson declared. He
was badly frightened and din not
stop to see how badly she was In-

jured. He then went upstairs and
changed his clothes to a clean shirt
and pair of light colored corduroy
pants such as most schoolboys wear.
The gun was placed in the bathroom
instead of Its customary place.

"I was too frightened to think of
anything other than getting to Port
land and seeing my father," Law- -
son said. "I got the sedan out of
the garage and started for Indepen
dence. I knew there was not much
oil aa I had heard Mr. Dickinson
say so, and when I got to Brunk's
corner, I bought another quart."

lawson said he did not drive rast.
but had little money. By the time
he reached Oregon City he began to
think that perhaps he might be ar-
rested for driving the machine, so he
amandoned It i the street where
it was later found by the sheriff's
office.

Taking a bus into Portland, young
Lawson first went to the home of
his father, W. L. Lawson. S1B. Wil
liams avenue, and then to the

shops of the O.-- R. A N.
railroad where his father Is employ
ed as a mechanic.

To explain his wprfaranre In the

ANY
junk:Anv Amount

PAY MARKET PRICE
Phone 492 we'll call

Salem Junk Co.
8AFFRON KLINE

PORTLAND LIVESTOCK
Portland Cnie quotabiy stea-

dy, caives lo; cattle 126.
Steers. UU01SUU lbs. S10

good f il Ja-i- ll 03; m;c;um
Jieiien,

Kood common to medium
W)W, good

common' w ..luuiurn low
cutter lo cutter Duiia, year-
ling excluded, cutter to
medium dives
cull to medium Vealers, milk
reu tia-tia- ; meuium fiu-s- emi
to common S7.60-11-

Hon 700. including 254 direct. Stea
dy.

Heavy weisnt medium
weight right weight $11- -

11. its: light lights Dackiufi
tows slaughter piga
iceaer and stouter pigs
(Soft or oily hogs and roasting Digs
excluded in above quotations).

bheep 400. including 2&ti on con
tract.

Lambs. 84 to 03 lbs.
9i lbs. down all

weights, common yenning
wethers 15.5U-S- ewes.
medium to choice 13.75-1- all weight

POKTLA.Nl I'KOIHCB
Portlund UP The loliowing prices

effective Thursday. Butter quota-
tions are for shipment from country
creameries and ltc a pound la de-

ducted as commission.
Butter: cube extras 38c; standards

37c: nrlme lirsta 3(Jc: firsts 34c.
EKkfu. poultry producers prices: iresn

extras 20c; slandurds 2iic; irebh medg
lums 24 c.

Bmteriat. d rect shippers track 35c:
No. 2 grade 30c; station. No. 1, 34c;
no. 2 2Uc; foruana ueiivery prices,
No. 1 butterfut 37c: No. 2. 32c.

Milk, buying price, grade li 12.03
per cental; roruitnu ueiivery ana in-

spect on.
Cheese, selling price to retailers

THIumooK, country triplets, 23c; loul
24c; l o b. Tillamoojt; selling prices
Portland, triplets 25c; loaf 2(ic.

Live poultry. Heavy nens, coiorea
over 4b lbs. heavy Leghorns
doc; a ',3- - ids. 40'tc; uuacr j'a iu.i.

broilers l'i lbs. down. 21c;
1 lbs. 24c; colored 28 30c; old roos-

ters, 12c; stags spring ducks

Dressed poultry, nominal, turxeys.
fancy loins nens, no
3.

Fresh fruit, oranges, navei ao.za
to 18.75: grapefruit, imperial
limes cartons, 12.50; banunus

lb. Lemons, Calif.
CranbcrrleH, late Howes

per box. Cucumbers, hothouse. Ore.
2 25 doz. Tomatoes, local hothouse

lb.; Mexican lug re-

packed.
Cabbage, Calif. lb.

' Onions, selllmr price to retailers
sets Ore., new Texas
crystal wax per craie,

S'J AO

Lettuce. Santa Maria 11 3 50 a
crate.

Asparagus, Calif. lb.; Ore.
11.25-1- 1 35 doz. bunches. Spinach,

oranne box.
Strawberries, Fresno 20s 13; Florin

208 S3.
Celery, Calif. 12 doz.. 15 8 per

crate, hearts 12.25 doz. bunches.
Bell peppers 15c lb. Rhubarb, local

outdoor
Cauliflower, Roscburg broccoli 11.35

to 11.90 crate; Calif. 12.
Table potatoes, Deschutes Gems

m 4 2h: Yakima 13 per
cwt.; Western Oregon new
Texas 6'I-7- c lb. Bweet potatoes, sou
thern yams jo.

Peas, Mavward 7c lb. Beans, Calif.
$4 50 hamper.

country meais, winiiu vim r-

rniinirv killed hoits. best but
chers under 160 lb. veal. 0

lbs. spring lsmbs
lb: lambs, yeaning, ucuvjr
mutton 15c lb.

PORTLAND KASTS1IE MAHKKT
A very good tone Is showing for

potatoes on the Eastslde Farmers'
market. Sales of No. 1 stock or large
hnkor wr eanllv made at 13 while
ordinary stock, or good 2s moved up
to 12.75 sacx.

1 .w .M iar An? hunches een- -
rnv u difi sreen onions although

some business was fractionally below
this. ANparagus market was firm at
ai 25 general top for Columbia river
offerings. Others as low as

Spinach sales were mostly 60c or-

ange box, a few of the new crop up
to OOC.

General prices mica:
I'.rmii ni.QSc rioK. bunches.

lug. sack. Beets. 40c doz..

lug, 91.19 sack, lurnips,
MAElci!g'face nd fill
Jumble pack 76c to 11.10 pox.

Rhubarb, fancy for box of
lbs. Asparagus, good 11 1 20

doz. bunches. PoUU good, 12.75-1-

sack; ordinary 50.

KI TS. WOOL, HOPS

poriiana wrt ri, w. -
Calif. peanuts, raw

10c; Brazil, new crop almonda
filberts pecans

Hope, nominal, .,vV Ar'
wool, iuju Kmv, "'.ette valley eastern Ore. c

ID. .
blank.

CAN AK4 HARK
Portland upi Cascara bark, Heady.

PHH'.D I'Hl'IT, HOPS

steady, choice tancv M- -

lie; Oman Apricot.. .tfly.
lndrd U,-laJ,- choice 14'4-1-

;c; .Jtra choice PchM,
t..dy. tnilrd Wc: choice 13',,- -

1928 nominal; pacific coast, 1B2 14--
IBc; IV to

PORTI.AM HI (.All. FI.Ol'R
n . ai..u. tnala

cane, frxilt or berry 15.10 per cwt. Beet
sugar 14.95 cwt.

Flour, city delivery prices, steady.

wheat 10 30; graham 18 30. Bakers
hard wneat, van o oo; oarro umt-f,a-

nutpnu. 40s 10.60: pastry flour
40s, 10.70.

RAN rRAM'INt'O APPI.Eft
8ft n Francisco ! (Fed. Stata MKt.

News Service! Apples, boxes, Calif.
Newtown Pippin 12 B5; few 13;
Ioom ti-i- l as Northwestern: Home
nnauttra HHs and large
12 C grade si wmc-sa- p

XP 12 fey. 12 75; C

grade, 11.76-1- Newtown. XF 83 33-- 3

50; fey. 21; small susa low as
13 50.

RAN lRANClSt O POIITRT
Ran Fraiirlsco Ked.-8t- Mkt.

bureau): Hen, I eghorns, all sizes, 23
cents lb. Colored. and tip 2fie;
under 5 lbs. 30c. Broiler, lghornn,
17 lbs. per doz. and under 10c; 2

lbs. per dot. Fryers, colored,
4' IDS, SOC; !. 0

lbs. 30c. Boasters, colored, 3fc
ids. ana up snc; "
ters. old 12c; colored 17c.
Turkevs. dressed, vouns torn 13 ids.
and tip 31 32c. Hen, young and old.
10 in, ana up oia toms ana
undersradss,

M.N rRANOM'O HI TTFRMT
Ban Francisco ' Butterfat f.o.b.

San Francisco 42c.

rOHTl.ANI IMY MIRKKT
Portland Hav. steady. Whole

sale buying prtres delivered Portland,
eastern Oregon timothy 139 501'J3 50:

iimifhi am. am SO' aiftif. aio
to 120; clover 11(1: out hay lift: straw

ton. Sclltnc price ei to 13 more.

11VFRFOOI. R lir. AT
t.lTerpoot tt)P Wheat range, May

open, low, clot H ot high 11

July, open, rlnaa 11 2; high
I 19 5 1. low 11.11 V Oct. open 11-- is

I I: high 11. 11, low li.U
close lUflVi.

tolXMPKO WIIF.AT
Wlnnlnesr HP Wheat rang. Mar

open, H Ofl: high 11.01 low ll ol:
close 11.004. July, open DM 11.
hiah 1101': low 1107.: close 11- -
ooV Oct., open ! U V high l.l:
low H.ii; close 11 U.

Portland W Wheat futures: May.
open si.irj; nign si.U2y; low 1102;
cIom 11.03(4. July, open, high 11.04 V
low 11.03',,; close 11.044. Uept open,
high 11 05'fc; low, close 11,06.
Cash wheat: Big Bend Bluestem.
hard white ll.lfl'A; soft white, west-
ern whit 11.04; hard winter, north-
ern spring, western red 11.02.

Oats, No. 2 white 130.
Today's car receipts, wueat 43, flour

3, t'srn 8, oats 1, hay 3.

CHICACO (iRAlS
Chicago Ar Wheat futures: May.

open 11.01-1- 1 02; high 11.02;
low 1100; close 01 July,
open 11.06'4-U- : high 11.051,; low

clos 11.04V- -. Sept.. open
11 o to ). nign siAW iow
11.06; close 11.07-- - Dec., open
11.13; high 11.14; low 11.11',3; close

.ll M uB.
Cuh araJn: wheat. No. 3 red 81.- -
1 03 '4; No. 2 hard 11.01. Corn. No.

2 mixed Oats. No. 3 white
414-42- No. 3 white 40-- 4 1c. Rye, no
sales, tfariey, iimumy mcvu !

SH firt Clover seed
Lard 110.20; ribs 113.75; bellies

I4.0U.

rmrxtiti LIVESTOCK
r.hlruon iA It). H. D. A.) HOffS

21.000; strong to 10c higher; 0

ids. iju-id- u 10s. ev.nu--
in is
Cattle 6500; calves 3000. Unevenly

steady to 25c higher; steers 0

lbs. 112 lbs. 111.75
tn 1112.V vealers atock- -
er and feeder steers 50.

Sheep 14,000. Active, strong to 25c

higher. Shorn lambs
fat ewes weak 15.25

down; native springers 113 down.
Lambs down

lbH. ewes. 150 lbs. down

BANK RATE CUT

TO 3PER CENT

New York lPl The New York
federal reserve bank Thursday re
duced Its rediscount rate to three
per cent from 32.

The reduction was unexpected In
financial circles, although the Bank
of England and the Bank of France
had cut their rates earlier in tne
dav.

Only once before In the local
bank's history has the rediscount
figure been as low as 3 per cent
from August 8, 1924 to February 27,
1925.

The 3'i per cent rate has been
in effect since March 1.

SPENT $252,572 TO

WIN IN PRIMARIES

(Continued from page 1)

nounced his candidacy, but had been
organizing and campaigning for two
years In advance of the primaries.

Another ol my opponents an
nounced his candidacy in mid-wi- n

ter and two others entered the race
merely by filing their names with
the secretary of state.

New legislation should also take
Into account the necessity of check-

ing up of money expenditure In a
campaign as against opposition in
the form of patronage innuence,
patronage promises and the use of
payrollers in canvassing the dis-

tricts.
A law Is needed, both In the pub

lic interest and In Justice to the
candidates themselves."

Mrs. Mccormick left a thick vol
ume showing receipts and expendi-
tures for inspection by the commit-
tee. Senator Deneen Informed the
committee his losing campaign
against Mrs. McCormlck cost him a
total of $24,493.21. .

The largest Item in the expense
accounts filed by Mrs. McCormlck
was one for $107,518.30 for "county
budgets." She explained this was for
organization activities In the various
counties.

Other items In the McCormlck ac
count were:

Printing $26,556: newspaper ad
vertising $15,650: postage $12,432.

Senator Deneen said his expendi
tures which he was required under
law to report only amounted to $10,- -
180.

However, he filed a supplementary
report showing additional expendi-
tures of $14,312 which he said had
been used In his campaign.

The committee held a lengthy
closed session after Mrs. Mccormick
testified.

In connection with his subsequent
announcement, Chairman Nye indi-
cated the commission would go to
Illinois to make its inquiry "after
we have digested'' the detailed
statement submitted by Mrs. Mc-

Cormlck.

WHOLESALE ARRESTS

ELIMINATES RIOTING

(Continued from page 1)

several effort! to start large scale
demonstrations In the International
settlement at Shanghai, where
leaders were arrested; more than
100.000 demonstrated tn Japan
without disorder, a shortlived dem-
onstration by unemployed in Par-wi-

Australia, caused aome uneasi-
ness but did not develop violence.

Thi Soviet union Rave the day
over to celebration and demonstra
tions which were encouraged by the
government.

Brisbane, Australia (IP) All public
officials and the staff ot cable of-

ficers were conscripted for public
duty at Darwin, North Australia,
Thursday when serious May Day
disturbances broke out. advlcei re-
ceived here said.

Bands ot unemployed men seized
the city administrator 'g house and
spent Wednesday night sleeping on
Its veranda.

The Red flag was hoisted In Lib-

erty Square.
Police officials ordered bankers

and bank employes to stay In their
offices and not attempt to go home.

Reprrsentatlves of cling peach
cannera and growers met at the
Canners League of California of-

fices In Ban Francisco recently for
the purpose of instituting a com-

plete d surrey of
the 1930 cling peach crop, says the
California Fruit News, Commit-
tee were appointed and tha work
will be undertaken at once. Each
one of the more than 6,000 orchards
will be surveyed oo the ground j

Chicago (LP) A selling wave hit
the wheat market on the board or
trade shortly after and
carried all months to new low levels
on the movement, and, while there
was a slight recovery, prices were
fractionally lower at the close.
Though deliveries were not exces-
sive the emergency ruling was
again needed and the commission
selling Increased the pressure send-

ing prices Into stop-lo- selling.
Com broke before wheat and was
weaker but oats was unevenly
steady.

At the close wheat was unchanged
to j cent lower, corn was !s to

cent lower and oats was cent
lower to Va cent higher. Provisions
were strong to higher.

Chicago (ft Wheat prices took
an early upward jump Thursday,
deliveries on May contracts both
here and at Liverpool proving less
burdensome tha nwas expected.!
First deliveries In Chicago totaled
3.871,000 bushels and for the most
part found their- - way Into the
hands of government sponsored
agents. Liverpool deliveries were
only 88.000 bushels. Opening V to
1 higher, Chicago wheat afterward
scored additional upturns. Corn,
oats, and provisions were likewise
firmer, with corn starting

' to
up, but subsequently reacting some-
what.

SAYS 6 IN CABINET

THINK LAW FAILURE

(Continued from page 1)

him about a leS.er he wrote last
February to Charles S. Wood of
Philadelphia, which expressed the
opinion that President Hoover "is
beginning to doubt whether prohi-
bition can be enforced."

Stayton said he drew this "in
ference" after appearing before the
law enforcement commission at its
request and after talking with sen-
ators and representatives.

He said the members of the com
mission asked him "many ques-
tions" concerning what might be
substituted and that he offered a
suggestion.

Pressed by Caraway to tell what
the members of the commission told
him Stayton replied:

"They said they were trying to
work out some other plan for dis-

tribution of liquor other than under
present law.'

Secretary Adams said there was
no justification whatsoever for Mr.
Stayton's assertion that he had op-

posed the prohibition amendment.
The secretary declined to elaborate
on other phases of Mr. Stayton's
remarks.

Commenting upon Mr. Stayton s
statements. Secretary Lamont said
he had not discussed the question
of prohibition since entering the
cabinet.

There is no foundation for the
statement,' Mr. Lamont said, "ex-

cept perhaps, that while a private
citizen I was a member of the As
sociation Against the Prohibition
amendment. I resigned before Join
ing the cabinet and have not dis
cussed the subject since."

Chairman Caraway read a letter
written by the witness on March 9,
1929 to Dr. John R, Frost, of Phila
delphia. The letter said in part:

As a matter of iact. six out oi
the ten men in Mr. Hoover's cab-

inet believe, personally, that pro
hibition is a failure.

Of course, they are not going to
help us but It Is rather heartening
to feel that six of the ten leading
men of our country, selected by a
dry, are convinced that the dry law
is a failure."

Richmond. Va, UPV Colonel Henry
W. Anderson, member of the Hoov-

er law enforcement commission.
said here Thursday that he knew
of no new plan being considered
by the commission for the distri-
bution of liquor as he was quoted
Thursday before the senate lobby
committee as having; said.

Colonel Anderson said there "was
nothing to if when asked regarding
testimony by William H. Stayton,
chairman of the board of the Asso-

ciation Against the Prohibition Am-

endment, that four members ot the
Hoover commission, including An
derson, had said they were trying
to work out some plan different
from that under the present law.

"We arc considering the problem
as a whole," Colonel Anderson said.
but there is nothing to the report

of a new plan."

STUDENT'S PARENTS

KILLED BY BLAST

(Continued from page 1)

aroused from bed at 10:30 p. m.
by the sound of bells as some cow
came down from a hill near the
house.

Campbell said he had seen two
boxes of dynamite and

25 sticks of the explosive in a sack
in a woodshed behind the house
Siindsv. The shed was not destrov- -

Salem

Mr. Cream Producer
We earnestly solicit your personal delivery of
cream at our plant. You will receive

Portland delivered prices,
Your check while you wait.
Courteous and efficient treatment.

Also, butter, cheese and skim-mil- powder at
special patron prices.

Marion Creamery

doc. ttreen oeans io id.
Backed tut diss. Onions local

1.76; crystal wax 13 crate:
carrot 12; rutsbairas Jc; sjarllc 16c

, Jb ; turnip Sc; parsnlpa 9c; yams IFreezoneI
49.au craie.

TIHlla. ftTOlMIR
Wool! medium 22c; coarss) fte per

It. Monsir, aid oc; 01a boo.

Monmouth Earl J. Partlow, city
letter carrier. Is quit ill at his home

t her. Duiinir bis sickness his wort
Is belnf tarried on by other
hen ox tha postorics lores, t

260 S. Commercial SU


